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Helmsdale
This attractive plot of land is located in a popular 
residential area of Helmsdale, which is situated 
at the mouth of the river that gives the village its 
name. The River Helmsdale is famed worldwide for 
its superb sports fishing with villagers being entitled 
to fish the river for £35 per year. The village dates 
from the time of the Highland Clearances and was 
originally built as a fishing port to provide work for 
the inhabitants of the local straths and glens who 
suffered hardship at that time. Over the years it 
has developed into a very cosmopolitan settlement 
offering facilities far beyond its size. Pubs and 
restaurants jostle with a variety of other shops to 
provide lifes necessities in a convenient hub with 

the village also having its own railway station on the 
Far North Line between Inverness and Wick. 

There is a thriving community partnership which 
is constantly looking at ways to improve local 
amenities. A scenic nine-hole golf course is located 
in the village, with better-known 18 hole courses 
such as the world famous Royal Dornoch links 
within easy driving distance by car.

The village has benefited from recent road 
improvements on the A9 trunk road making the road 
journey to Inverness approximately an hour and a half. 
Inverness, the capital of The Highlands, provides all 

the attractions and facilities one would expect to find 
in a thriving city environment. Acknowledged to be 
one of the fastest growing cities in Europe, Inverness 
provides a range of retail parks along with excellent 
cultural, educational, entertainment and medical 
facilities. Inverness is well connected by road, rail 
and air to other UK and overseas destinations.

The Scottish Highlands, without a doubt, provide 
fabulous opportunities for outdoor activities with 
the ruggedness of the north-west Highlands, often 
referred to as the last great wilderness in Europe, 
boasting some of the most beautiful beaches and 
mountains in Scotland.

“  famed worldwide  for its  superb 
sports fishing  with villagers”

Helmsdale Harbour Cottages, Helmsdale Looking North on A9 and Helmsdale Harbour



Plot 5 at Rockview
McEwan Fraser Legal are delighted to off er an excellent opportunity to 
purchase this large corner plot located on a site adjacent to a popular 
residential area in the attractive coastal village of Helmsdale. This plot is 
one of three that may all be available for purchase together.

The plot covers an area of 0.12 acres (0.48 hectares) and comes with outline 

planning permission Reference Number: 12/00444/FUL for a detached 
dwelling house in a beautiful location. Mains water, electricity and mains 
drainage are all available on site.

This land is only a short walk from the village shops and is positioned ideally 
for a lovely family home. 

“  a popular  residentail area in the    
attractive coastal village of Helmsdale   ”



The Highland Self Building Initiative Fund is designed to help applicants reach the completion stage of their build projects, at which point they should be able to 
access a mortgage from the likes of a high street lender or other. The loan is then repaid by this mortgage, and the applicant goes on to pay off  their mortgage as 
they would should they have bought a house on the open market. This allows the self-builder to pay for the plot at the end of their build rather than at the outset 
or their project to aid cash fl ow. Evidence of repayment is required for both the Highland Self Build Initiative Fund. Fees apply. 

For further details or to make an application, please contact michael.chisholm@hscht.co.uk
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The Scottish Government has provided a fund of £4,000,000 to help self-

builders in the Highland Council area. This fund is being administered by The 

Highlands Small Communities Housing Trust (‘The Agent’), a registered Scottish 

Charity (SCO 27544). This information leaflet provides information about the 

Highland Self Build Loan Fund (HSBLF). 
 
The fund is available from 1/4/2016 to 31/3/2018. Applicants may submit 

applications at any point between these dates, however please be aware 

that it make take up to six weeks before a decision is made on your 

application. Up to date information will be found on our website at 

www.hscht.co.uk/highland-self-build-loan-fund. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
How can I apply?  

Ask for a Brochure or our Stage 1 Highland Self Build Loan Fund Application Form, Email 

selfbuild@hscht.co.uk, call us on 01463 233548, or download from our website at 

www.hscht.co.uk/highland-self-build-loan-fund. 

 
How does the fund work?  

The agent will assess the project costs and compare this with the applicant’s contribution. If 

there is a shortfall in cash flow to reach completion stage (where mortgage funds become 

available), this will be the basis of how the HSBLF amount is calculated. The duration of the 

fund being available to each applicant will depend on their build schedule. This will be 

decided before a formal offer is made. The loan offered to the applicant can be drawn down 

over the course of the project build – at stages previously agreed during the application 

stage. There will be an annual interest rate of 5.5% applied to the loan drawdown, which 

can be paid monthly (recommended), or as part of the full loan repayment once the project 

is complete.  
Are there any risks?  

Yes. Although they are minimal, if you have done your homework. Making sure project 

costs and cash flow are calculated accurately helps to ensure the information you provide to 

HSCHT is correct, and this in turn reduces your risk.  

 
In addition, the appropriate documentation needs to be completed, and a solicitor’s 

agreement in place. Applicants are responsible for paying all of their associated legal fees. 

 
It is required that applicants/their contractors have build insurance and life insurance 

policies where applicable.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
HSCHT February 2016 

 

The Scottish Government has provided a fund of £4,000,000 to help self-

builders in the Highland Council area. This fund is being administered by The 

Highlands Small Communities Housing Trust (‘The Agent’), a registered Scottish 

Charity (SCO 27544). This information leaflet provides information about the 

Highland Self Build Loan Fund (HSBLF).

The fund is available from 1/4/2016 to 31/3/2018. Applicants may submit 

applications at any point between these dates, however please be aware 

that it make take up to six weeks before a decision is made on your 
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Highland Self Build Loan Fund (HSBLF) 

Information Brochure 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

How can I apply?
Ask for a Brochure or our Stage 1 Highland Self Build Loan Fund Application Form

selfbuild@hscht.co.uk, call us on 01463 233548, or download from

www.hscht.co.uk/highland-self-build-loan-fund.
How does the fund work?The agent will assess the project costs and compare this with the applicant’s contribution. If 

there is a shortfall in cash flow to reach completion stage (where mortgage funds become 

available), this will be the basis of how the HSBLF amount is calculated. The duration of the 

fund being available to each applicant will depend on their build schedule. This 

decided before a formal offer is made. The loan offered to the applicant can be drawn down 

over the course of the project build – at stages previously agreed during the application 

stage. There will be an annual interest rate of 5.5% applied to the loan drawdown, which 

can be paid monthly (recommended), or as part of the full loan repayment once the project 

is complete.
Are there any risks?

Yes. Although they are minimal, if you have done your homework. Making sure project 

costs and cash flow are calculated accurately helps to ensure the info

HSCHT is correct, and this in turn reduces your risk. 
In addition, the appropriate documentation needs to be completed, and a solicitor’s 

agreement in place. Applicants are responsible for paying all of their associated legal fees.

It is required that applicants/their contractors have build insurance

policies where applicable.

HSCHT February 2016

 

 

  
 
 
 
FACT SHEET – Highland Self Build Loan Fund (HSBLF) 

 
This fact sheet gives information on the process involved in arranging a Highland Self Build 

Loan Fund agreement with HSCHT, who are acting on behalf of the Scottish Government. 

 
Key Points 

 

1) What is the Highland Self Build Loan Fund? 

2) Who can apply? 

3) How can I apply? 

4) How does the fund work? 

5) Are there any risks? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Highland Self Build Loan Fund (HSBLF) 

 
This project has resulted from HSCHT’s successful tender to the Scottish Government to 

act as agent for their Highland Self Build Loan Fund. It has been recognised that there was 

a gap in the lending market, to provide funding for self builders, prior to mortgage facilities 

being available. The fund allows HSCHT acting as agent to the Scottish Government to 

provide a revolving fund to help self builders. Individuals can apply for up to £150,000 in 

agreed stage payments.  

 
Who can apply? 

 
The HSBLF can help a wide range of people who are considering a self build project for 

their primary residence. Those who own or part-own a home can apply although they need 

to sell their interest in that property. In addition, the HSBLF applicants will be prioritised in 

the following order: 

1) Applicants with all necessary titles, permissions, warrants and other documentation 

requested during the application process. 

2) Applicants with shorter build programmes. This is to allow us to provide more funding for 

a greater number of projects – allocating funding to a larger number of applicants between 

April 2016 and April 2018. 

3) Applicants with greater housing need. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

More information: 

Ask HSCHT for their detailed “Highland Self Build Loan Fund, Information 

Brochure”. 

01463 233 548 or selfbuild@hscht.co.uk. 

 
 

Assistance - The Self Build Initiative Fund
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Tel. 01463 211 116     
www.mcewanfraserlegal.co.uk     
info@mcewanfraserlegal.co.uk

Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, 
fl oorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs 
to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to 
third parties is forbidden without our express consent 
in writing.

Prospective purchasers are advised to have their interest 
noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in 
order that they may be informed in the event of an 
early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. 
These particulars do not form part of any offer and all 
statements and photographs contained herein are for 
illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed. Buyers 
must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity 
of the brochure and should always visit the property 
to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability. The 
dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses 
intrusions and fi tted furniture. Any measurements 
provided are for guide purposes only.
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